After Church

Yes, _______ yes... Yes, May and I are

friends,____ lovers,____ many have said:____ yes... for

down the lane and o'er the lane to church we oft'en tread____

...we oft'en tread, in that care-less sort of way that leads____
to love,____
After Church

they say, and after church we often search for gar-lands by the way.

Yes, May and I are friends, and some-thing more, (some-thing) they say:

—yes... be-cause a-long the curv-ed strand, where we sat the o-th-er day,
After Church

I simply wrote her name, and wrote and wrote and wrote it o'er.

again; again; and after church.

we stopped to search for shells along the main.

Yes.

Yes.
After Church

Yes, yes... More than friends are

we, my bon-ny May, my bon-ny May and I;
at

least that's what our neigh-bors say, when-e'er they pass us by.

they smile and wink their eye, and wink, and wink, and set their necks a-wry.
After Church
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_ a - wry,_

when af- ter church._

we stop to

search for heart's ease, May and I._

Yes...
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Yes...

May and I._

Yes.
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We stop when af- ter church._

May and I._

Yes.
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